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to set up the election. Keri S. will continue as president until confirmation 
of new officers. Carolyn Kuchera is running for president unopposed and 
is expected to fill the role. 

8. Staff Council, Tina Griego 

a. Executive Committee meeting with Executive Leadership was canceled.  

b. Budget: Working with Robert G. to increase Staff Council budget for more 
events in the new year.  

c. Development and Training: Staff Council’s Development Committee is 
working to promote EOD online offerings and reserve rooms where staff 
can participate as a group.  

d. Wellness Committee update on safety classes: Frank S. said about 10-12 
women have taken self defense classes and all felt it was valuable. More 
classes coming soon.  

e. Event Committee update: Administrative Professionals Day is 
Wednesday, April 24. Richard R. encouraged everyone to show 
appreciation to their admins. There are also plans for recognition in 
Gurley.  

9. Diversity, Equity & Inclusion, LD Lovett 

a. Subgroup of DEI Taskforce is planning to meet and put together a 
calendar of events for next year.  

b. Working with county people and HR folks on diversity training and 
development.  

c. Working on obtaining tribal nation flags for display in Gurley Hall to 
represent campus population. Zuni Pueblo and Navajo Nation flags 
acquired, others pending.  

d. 
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b. Card Swipe Turn Style: Will reach out to Lock Shop to add swipe access 
to Lobo ID cards. Swipe access will also be useful for other things, such 
as Wepa printers.  

c. Computer Labs: Since opening of SSTC 128, lab usage is still low. IT is 
considering a laptop cart to supply devices for labs/classes that need them 
versus desktop computers. Calvin Hall labs also have relatively low usage. 
John Z. stressed that a minimum number of machines are needed in 
Calvin Hall for classes. CAL testing lab needs a camera update, so IT will 


